November - December 2013

1. President’s Message
Greetings from the Singapore Green Building Council!
It has been a few weeks since Typhoon Haiyan swept across the Philippine
archipelago, killing thousands and leaving millions homeless. At the recently
concluded UN Climate Change Conference in Warsaw, Poland, the head of the
Philippines delegation made an impassioned plea for a concerted action to address
global climate change.
We can no longer ignore the changes brought about by climate change - the impact
on nations, economy and most importantly, humanity. Sustainable business
practices are becoming a norm and may soon turn into a ‘licence to operate’ for businesses. Natural
disasters awaken the need for sustainability, and the concept of sustainable living has become a trend with
growing awareness amongst consumers. Status quo is no longer acceptable.
Singapore is making good progress to build sustainably, and the driving force behind this comes not only
from the Government but with the industry’s strong support too. To-date, we have about 420 members
and about 500 certified Singapore Green Building Products and Services – these are testaments that
members have embraced sustainability in their business for the good of our environment and community.
At SGBC, we see members as advocates of the green building movement – contributing actively and
making a difference to Singapore’s built environment. We continue to create value for members through
strategic partnerships and collaborations. I would like to thank all members for your strong support for
SGBC’s events, initiatives and our drive towards environmental sustainability. Do continue to join us in this
green journey as strive to do our best for our built environment.
On behalf of the SGBC Board and Secretariat Team, I wish all members a delightful festive holiday season
ahead and a fruitful New Year.

Best Wishes,
Ng Eng Kiong
Season Greetings & Best Wishes
for the New Year
to all SGBC Members
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2. News & Information
Latest SGBC News
Singapore Green Building Council joins new Global Coalition for Green Schools as Founding Member
SGBC is pleased to become a founding member of the Global Coalition for Green Schools, a World GBC
initiative led by the Center for Green Schools at USGBC. The Global Coalition will work collectively to shape
schools and communities to fundamentally change the way students learn about the world around them.
The 29 founding members of the Global Coalition share the vision of green schools for all within this
generation and are committed to sharing best practices, resources and case studies; providing tools and
infrastructure; and introducing programmes, initiatives and campaigns that can be replicated around the
world.
SGBC’s educational outreach programme, the Green Schools Initiative (GSI), will be rolled out in schools
from January 2014. On top of classroom based learning, the GSI will also enable students to participate in
projects, learning journeys and enrichment workshops. SGBC members who are keen to play a role can
contact SGBC Secretariat to explore various opportunities.
For full media release, please click here.
Collaboration with Vanwarm Holding Group Company Ltd
SGBC has established a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Vanwarm Holding Group Company
Ltd, with the objective of promoting collaborative and cooperative ties. The MOU will help facilitate access
to Hangzhou, China for SGBC members and for those who wish to establish themselves in particular in the
V Valley Parks in Hangzhou.
SGBC will be organising a business mission trip to Shanghai & Hangzhou in April/May 2014. Members who
are interested to be updated on the trip can register with our Secretariat Team at events@sgbc.sg.
4th International Holcim Awards for Sustainable Construction
The 4th International Holcim Awards is an international competition that recognizes innovative projects and
future-oriented concepts on regional and global levels. A total of USD 2 million in prize money is awarded
in each three-year cycle.
The competition seeks projects that demonstrate an ability to stretch conventional notions about
sustainable building and also balance environmental, social and economic performance, while also
exemplifying architectural excellence and a high degree of transferability.
The awards competition is now open for entries and closes for registration on 24 March 2014. Members
who are interested to participate in the Awards can visit here.
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3. SGBC Events
Be EnLightened - a Roundtable on Innovation and Lighting Technology
Powered by SGBC’s latest initiative on lighting – the Singapore Lighting Technology Centre - a joint
platform with BCA supported by the California Lighting Technology Center at UC Davis, a Roundtable
discussion on Innovation and Lighting Technology was held recently on 5 November 2013.
Lighting accounts for 15-20% of building energy use, and studies have shown that this can be cut in half
with sustainable lighting technology and solutions. Themed “Be EnLightened”, the discussion focused on
identification of priority areas and opportunities for lighting design/ technology enhancement and was
attended by building developers, owners, facility managers and lighting solution providers.
Participants were also introduced to the latest Government grants – BCA’s Innovation Grant (iGrant) for
green buildings and an existing SPRING scheme - Partnerships for Capability Transformation (PACT), which
companies can tap on to initiate technology adoption and best practices in projects and properties.
To find out more about iGrant, please visit here.
To find out more about PACT, please visit here.
3rd SGBC-JTC seminar: Constructing a Brighter Future Using Sustainable Materials
Jointly organised with JTC Corporation, the 3rd series of SGBC-JTC seminar was well attended by almost 100
participants. This year, invited speakers shared about how the use of green building materials and products
form part of the strategy in the design of a green building.
For event highlights, please visit here.
Presentation materials have been uploaded onto SGBC website under Member’s Login. SGBC members are
encouraged to make use of their membership accounts to access useful information on the latest best
practices and technology development in green buildings.

4. Green Building Council (GBC) Network News
World Green Building Congress in Cape Town, South Africa
The annual World Green Building Congress was held from 16 to 18 October in South Africa, in partnership
with the Green Building Council of South Africa. It was attended by 75 delegates from 34 countries, who
came together to connect, strategise, and learn from each other over three days of workshops,
presentations and seminars. SGBC was represented by Immediate Past President Mr Tai Lee Siang, who
shared with the forum the success factors for partnerships within the Green movement, including
Singapore’s experience.
For event highlights, presentation and picture gallery, members can visit the following link: World Green
Building Congress 2013.
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US Greenbuild 2013 in Philadelphia, USA
The recent US Greenbuild International Conference and Exposition, the world’s largest gathering dedicated
to green building, received nearly 25,000 green building professionals from around the world to
Philadelphia, USA. Hillary Clinton, former Secretary of State gave the keynote address, highlighted the
importance of health and wellbeing within the built environment, stating also the economic benefits
associated with green buildings. SGBC led a contingent of 12 delegates to the conference, comprising the
various authorities, academia, developers, consultants and manufacturers. Together with BCA, SGBC
participated in the expo highlighting SGBC’s advocacy towards green-building and products certification.
Workplace Health and Productivity
The WorldGBC is launching a new project to make a more robust business case for health, wellbeing and
productivity improvements in green buildings. The Workplace Health and Productivity project is being led
by UK GBC, and SGBC will be participating in the project. The two key objectives of the project are:
1.

To establish common metrics for measuring health, wellbeing and productivity that can be
translated into financial benefits, for GBC members across the world to pilot in their projects.

2.

To provide guidance and best practice information on features of green building that enhance
health, wellbeing and productivity, in order to help translate emerging evidence into design.

Sponsorship opportunities are available for members who would like to participate as a strategic
partner/sponsor of the project. Partners and sponsors will be able to profile their organisation in various
media, and participate in a high-level steering group to shape the project.
More details of the project can be found here. Members who are interested to be strategic
partner/sponsor of the project can contact our Secretariat Team at events@sgbc.sg.

WorldGBC 2012/2013 Annual Report
WorldGBC 2012/2013 Annual Report is now available. Members can get a copy of the full report here.

5. Certification Highlights
Products Certification
The growth of SGBC green-certified products has been very promising, with 460 products certified to date.
The distributions of certified products for each category are: Concrete and Structural (17%), Electrical
(24%), Façade and Roofing (12.5%), Finishes (16%), Interior Systems (14.5%) and Mechanical (16%). The
demand from clients and developers for more green-certified products will propel the building industry to
greater heights in achieving a more environmentally friendly built environment.
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6. Membership
SGBC is pleased to welcome 19 new Corporate Members. For more information on our new members,
please visit New Members (Nov-Dec 2013).pdf.

7. Contact Us
We welcome news and views from members. Please get in touch with our Secretariat team if you would
like to share any news and information, or find out more about latest happenings.
Department

Name

Email

Main Line: 6634 5518

General Manager

Ms Yvonne Soh

Yvonne_Soh@sgbc.sg

Ext 108

Ms Tham Kai Wai
Manager

Kaiwai_Tham@sgbc.sg

Ext 102

Ms Judy Poh
Asst Manager

Judy_Poh@sgbc.sg

Ext 109

Ms Vivian Feng
Executive

Vivian_Feng@sgbc.sg

Ext 107

Mr Goh Su-Liang
Manager

Suliang_Goh@sgbc.sg

Ext 113

Ms Amy Lim
Executive

Amy_Lim@sgbc.sg

Ext 105

Mr Jesper Tan
Executive

Jesper_Tan@sgbc.sg

Ext 111

Marketing & Events

Certification &
Technology
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